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Summary - The thermophilic and homofermentative lactic acid bacterium Streptococcus thermo-
phi/us has a relatively small genome ('= 1.8 Mb). Nevertheless, seve rai loci which were unstable or
exhibiting sequence polymorphism were found. The rRNA gene number varies according to the
strain. Whereas the CNRZ368 strain contains 6 rm loci, 5% of its offspring only have 5. This altera-
tion was shown to result from deletionsoccurring within the 2 close rRNA loci, rmO and rmE. Dele-
tions gave rise to hybrid rmOIE loci and probably originated from homologous recombination events.
Intraspecific genetic polymorphism also affects the locus varA. The cloned 121 fragment belongs to
the varA locus and reveals the various structures of this locus. Whereas sorne strains carry the
whole 121 fragment, sorne others lack either its right side or its left side. Both deletions and inser-
tions of various length could result in such a situation. Moreover, evidence was provided that part of
the 121 right side is repeated and dispersed in the genome. Another system of genetic instability af-
fects colony morphology. Four variants of Streptococcus thermophi/us CNRZ368, differing in slze,
shape and opacity of colonies have been isolated. Switches between phenotypes occur at different
frequencies (Hl--3 to 10-1). The 4 genotypes are different, as demonstrated by the 4 characteristic
Xhol patterns of the 4 variants. In the case of the NST1403 strain, a CNRZ368 subclone exhibiting
the ring phenotype, the mutation was shown to be either an insertion or a duplication. Thus
S thermophi/us genomic instability results from various molecular mechanisms, ail of them leading to
intraspecific polymorphism.
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Résumé - Instabilité génétique chromosomique chez Streptococcus thermophilus. Plusieurs
loci instables ont été mis en évidence chez Streptococcus thermophilus. Le nombre de loci rm est
variable: 5 % des descendants de la souche CNRZ368, souche à 6 loci rm, ne présentent que 5
loci rm. Cette modification résulte d'une délétion entre 2 loci voisins, rmO et rrnE, conduisant à la
formation d'un locus hybride rmOIE, vraisemblablement par recombinaison homologue. Le locus
varA présente un polymorphisme génomique intraspécifique. Alors que la totalité du fragment est
présente dans certaines souches, les extrémités gauche ou droite manquent dans d'autres. Ces
faits peuvent être interprétés soit par des délétions de taille variée, soit par l'insertion d'un élément
dans certaines souches. De plus, l'extrémité droite du locus contient une séquence répétée disper-
sée sur le génome. Un troisième système d'instabilité affecte le phénotype des colonies de la
souche CNRZ368. Quatre clones différant par la taille, la forme et l'opacité des colonies ont été iso-
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lés. Les fréquences de changement de phénotype sont élevées. Chacun présente un profil de restric-
tion caractéristique. Dans le cas du clone de phénotype auréolé NST1403, cette modification du profil
résulte d'une insertion ou d'une duplication. Ainsi, plusieurs mécanismes moléculaires créent un poly-
morphisme génomique intraspécifique.

Streptococcus thermophilus / instabilité génétique / polymorphisme intraspécifique / locus rrn

INTRODUCTION

Intraspecific genetic polymorphism is now
weil documented in bacteria and results
from various mechanisms which lead to
the occurrence of spontaneous mutations.
These could be point mutations, amplifica-
tions, deletions or inversions. Ali of them,
neutral as weil as deleterious, play a major
part in the evolution of the species by in-
creasing its genetic resources.

Our study concems the homofermenta-
tive and thermophilic lactic acid bacteria
Streptococcus thermophilus, whose ge-
nome size is relatively small, eg 1.8 Mb
(Roussel et al, 1992). The variability of 2
loci was studied: the instability of the rmO
and rmE loci and the variability of the varA
locus. On the other hand, colony morphol-
ogy was shown to be heterogeneous with-
in natural populations of S thermophilus.
We describe the inheritability and the sta-
bility of this character in the CNRZ368
strain.

INSTABILITY OF THE NUMBER
OFRRN LOCI

rDNA fragments cloned from S thermophi-
lus N8T1403 were used as probes to de-
tect intraspecific polymorphism and to
study the number of rm loci and their or-
ganization in this species (Pébay et al,
1992a). The organization was found to be
168-238-58, as in most eubacteria.
Whereas most of the strains, including the
CNRZ368 strain, contained 6 rm loci, the

N8T1403 strain only had 5. As the latter
strain was obtained by subcloning the for-
mer, the lack of one rm locus was prob-
ably due to a deletion event. An identical
situation was observed in the A054 strain
progeny (Guédon et al, 1992). These ob-
servations suggested that variation in the
number of rm loci within a strain of S ther-
mophilus can be reproducibly observed.

A genealogical analysis of the
CNRZ368 strain directly provided evidence
for the genetic instability leading to the loss
of a rm locus (Pébay et al, 1992b). Hindlll
digests of the resulting clones were hybri-
dized with the 238 probe 141located in fig-
ure 1 in order to determine their rm loci
number. Four independent mutants exhibit-
ing only 5 rrn loci were obtained, ail of
them missing the same 6-kb long frag-
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Fig 1. Location of the probes and restriction
sites used in this study towards the rm locus
map.
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ment. The frequency of these deleted mu-
tants is 5 x 10-2• These results demon-
strated that a 238 gene was at least partly
deleted in these clones.

Deletions were shown to always involve
the 2 loci rmO and rmE. Evidence for this
was provided by hybridization of the 168
probe 143.1and of the 238 probe 141on
Hindlll digests of the strain CNRZ368 and
of the deleted clones (fig 2). The same
6- kb fragment was revealed in the former
strain by both of the 2 probes, whereas it
was missing in the deleted clones. As
there is one Hindlll site located between
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the 2 probes, it means that the 6-kb frag-
ment contained the end of a rm locus
(rmO) and the beginning of another (rmE).
Consistent results were obtained from ex-
periments carried out with other restriction
endonucleases, leading to the conclusion
that deletions occurred within 2 closely
spaced rm loci. Therefore, they could re-
suit from intramolecular homologous re-
combination events leading to the forma-
tion of a hybrid rm locus (rmOIE) (fig 3).
Recombination can occur between any
point of a locus and the homologous se-
quence of the other, giving rise to the new
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Fig 2. Hybridization patterns of strains CNRZ368 and 8210. Fragment sizes are indicated in kilo-
bases. A. Hindlll digests. 8. Apal digests. Lane 1: CNRZ368 strain hybridized with 141. Lane 2: strain
8210 hybridized with 141. Lane 3: CNRZ368 strain hybridized with 143.1. Lane 4: 8210 strain hybridi-
zed with 143.1.
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Fig 3. Schematic representation of the formation of the hybrid rm locus. Dotted lines indicate extrao-
peronic sequences. Upstream and downstream Hindlll fragments remain unchanged in sizes, whe-
reas the internai Hindlll fragment disappears.fS'I: 168 gene.~: 238 gene.• : 58 gene.Œ: intero-
peronic region.

rm locus, whereas the interoperonic region
is deleted.

This model requires that 2 rm loci be
closely located in the CNRZ368 strain ge-
nome. This region was searched for in a
gene library of the undeleted clone B40
constructed in LambdaGem 11: a 6-kb
fragment hybridizing with the 168 probe
143.1and with the 238 probe 141was ob-
served on Hindlll digests of sorne of the
recombinant clones. Whereas there is one
Hindlll site in each rrn locus, these clones
contained 2 rrn loci , providing evidence
for tandem organization of 2 rrn loci in the
genome of the undeleted strains.

Variability of the varA locus

When studying intraspecific genetic poly-
morphism, we have cloned from the

S thermophilus N8T7 strain a 4.2-kb long
Ndell fragment which was called 121.This
fragment was used as a probe on Haelll
and Ndell patterns of 25 strains of
S thermophilus. 8trong and weak signais
were then obtained. On the basis of the
strong signais, the 25 strains can be classi-
fied into 10 groups (Colmin et al, 1991).
Three sub-fragments from 121,called A, B,
and C, were used as probes on Haelll pat-
terns. Among the 9 strains presented in fig-
ure 4, 6 situations were revealed. Three of
them (the N8T7, CNRZ160 and CNRZ 385
strains) carry the whole 121fragment. The
A fragment is missing in the IP6631 and
CNRZ702 strains, whereas the CNRZ368,
ATCC14485, CNRZ308 and CNRZ302
strains lack the Band C fragments. Wheth-
er these DNA sequences are present or
not results in an intraspecific genetic poly-
morphism which is revealed by the 121
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Fig 4. Map of the varA locus in 9 strains of S thermoplihus.
(a) Restriction map of the 121 fragment .) cloned in plasmid pN8T21 and location of the A, Band C
sub-fragments. (b) maps deduced from hybridizations of A, Band C fragments on genomic DNA of
various strains .• : DNA homologous to 121.lIiiH: DNA fragment missing in the strain. 0: Iimit not
exactly determined. ::: : uncharacterized DNA region.

fragment and is more complex than the
usually described restriction fragment
length polymorphism. This variable chro-
mosomal locus was called varA.

A 600-bp long fragment adjacent to 121,
on its C-side, was cloned and hybridized
on DNA patterns of the CNRZ368 and
CNRZ308 strains. A signal was revealed in

the CNRZ368 strain DNA but not in the
CNRZ308 strain DNA. Thus the polymor-
phie region missing in the CNRZ308 strain
is longer than that missing in the CNRZ368
strain; and thus varA extends further than
121.

Besides the strong signais correspond-
ing to the varA locus, 121weakly revealed
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additional signais in DNA from ail the test-
ed strains. When the A, Band C sub-
fragments of 121 were used as probes,
only C revealed these weak signais, indi-
cating that sequences sharing homology
with C are repeated and dispersed in
S thermophilus genome. Such sequences
were searched for in the gene Iibrary of
the B40 clone (see upper), which lacks the
C fragment. We are currently sequencing
them. Preliminary results indicate that at
least 180 nucleotides of 121can be repeat-
ed.

The sequence of the 204 first nucleo-
tides of the other side of 121(the A frag-
ment), was established. An open reading
frame (ORF) was found, potentially encod-
ing a protein sharing 66% similarity with:
the {JurA gene product of Bacil/us subtilis
and 44% with the purA gene product of
Escherichia coli. These genes encode for
adenylosuccinate synthetase.

INSTABILITY OF COLONY
MORPHOLOGY

When S thermophilus strain CNRZ368
from stock collection was spread on TPPY
agar medium (Bracquart, 1981), various
colony morphologies were observed.
Among them, the following 2 phenotypes
may be considered as the extremes: on
the one hand, white opaque raised circular
colonies, on the other, transparent fiat ir-
regular colonies. Besides these, many in-
termediate types were seen: opaque colo-
nies with transparent halos of various
widths, transparent fiat irregular colonies
with one or several opaque papilla, opales-
cent irregular colonies thicker than trans-
parent ones. By successive subclonings
(at least 6) we isolated 1 clone for each of
the following types of colony (fig 5),
'opaque': white, opaque, raised, 1-mm
wide, circular colonies; 'diffuse': transpar-

ent, fiat or umbonate, 2-3 mm wide, irregu-
lar colonies; 'ring': about 2-mm wide colo-
nies with an opaque, raised center outlined
by a transparent, fiat, crenated ring;
'edged': == 1 mm wide colonies looking Iike
the 'opaque' ones with a very slight diffu-
sion halo. Strain numbers NST1401,
NST1402, NST1403 and NST1404 were
attributed to the clones of 'opaque',
'edged', 'ring' and 'diffuse' phenotype re-
spectively. Similar work has been carried
out on other S thermophilus strains of our
collection. It is worth noting that the
"opaque" type was obtained in each case
whereas the others were isolated only in
some strains.

When isolates of the 4 morphological
variants of CNRZ368 were plated, the re-
spective variant phenotype persisted in the
majority of each progeny. Nevertheless
colonies with a different phenotype from
that of the parent clone were observed
(table 1).Switching phenomenon was esti-
mated by the percentage of colonies with a
different morphology from that of the plat-
ed clone. When cells of the 'opaque' type
were spread on agar, 0.3% of the colonies
were outlined with a diffuse halo; 11.7% of
the colonies obtained from the 'diffuse'
type were more opaque, whether the
whole colony was thicker, or whether they
exhibited opaque papilla. In the latter case
the mutation would have occurred after
plating. Among 'ring' offspring, 2 types of
switching colonies were observed: 7.3% of
the colonies had a smaller diffuse or even
absent halo than the parent colony, 0.6 %
of the colonies had a smaller opaque or
even absent center than the parent colony.
0.7% of the colonies of 'edged' progeny
had a larger halo than the parent colony.
The difference between 'edged' and
'opaque' morphologies was too slight to
establish a switching frequency from the
former to the latter. These results showed
that the 'colony morphology' character was
inheritable. Nevertheless, the character is
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Fig 5. Variant colonies of S thermophilus CNRZ368 on TPPY agar medium. (a): 'opaque'. (b): 'dif-
fuse'. (c): 'ring'. (d) : 'edged'. Colonies were grown for 24 h at 42 "C in aerobic conditions. Bars,
1 mm.

unstable, as shown by the appearance of
phenotypes different from that of the par-
ent clone. Switching towards opacity was
the most frequent, the 'opaque' type look-
ing much more stable than the 'diffuse'
type. This may have several explanations:
for example, 'opaque' and 'diffuse' muta-

tion frequencies might be different, 'diffuse
papilla' on 'opaque' colonies would not be
perceptible, 'opaque' mutations might con-
fer a selective advantage.

The genetic origin of morphology vari-
ability was then investigated in DNA. No
plasmid was found in any of the variants or
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Table 1.8witchingof CNRZ368variantcolonies.
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No of
observed colonies

Percentage of
switching colonies

Colony morphology
of tested clones

No of
switching colonies

Opaque(N8T1401)
Edged(N8T1402)
Ring(N8T1403)
Diffuse(N8T1404)

108

268

188+ 229b
553b

3405
3675
3115
4540

0.3
0.7
0.68+ 7.3 b

11.7

• 5witching colonies are more diffuse than the parent colony; b swilching colonies are more opaque than the parent
colony.

in the original strain. So restriction analysis
of total DNA was carried out, our extrac-
tion procedure providing accurate restric-
tion profiles. Numerous restriction en-
zymes have been used. With Aval, EcoRI,
Hindll, Hindi Il, BstElI, Sacl, san, Ndell,
Ben, Bgn, EcoRV, Hpal, Hpall, Mspl,
Smal, Nael, Asp718, Xhol, Pvull and Pstl,
enzymes that c1eaved DNAs of the vari-
ants, standard conditions of electrophore-
sis (overnight, 0.8-1 V/cm) generated
identical restriction patterns: fragment siz-
es seemed identical for the 4 variants as
were their relative intensities. The very
strong similarity of DNA restriction patterns
for the different variants demonstrated un-
equivocally that various morphologies did
not result from contaminations and that
variants belonged to the same strain.
When migrations were allowed to run for a
long time (40-48 h) with buffer recircula-
tion, as separation of fragments improved,
discrete differences between variant pat-
terns became apparent. For example, on
Hpall and Mspl digest electrophoresis
NST1401 lacked a 8.8-kb fragment, in-
stead of which a 7-kb band appeared. Af-
ter digestion by Xhol, patterns of the 4 var-
iants were distinguished: bands of 7.3, 7.6
or 21.5 kb were respectively characteristic
of NST1403, NST1404 and NST1401 pat-

terns, as the NST1402 one did not exhibit
any specific band. Differences between
patterns are presented in table II. Identical
results were obtained from severai DNA
extractions, dismissing the hypothesis that
contaminant DNA was responsible for
these differences.

Clones hybridizing with the 7.3-kb long
Xhol fragment characteristic of strain
NST1403 were searched for in a gene Ii-
brary of strain 840 (see upper). One of the
positive clones, called Â.NST19was hybri-
dized on various digests of strains 840 and
NST1403. 8ecause of its size, this probe
revealed several signais on each pattern.
ln most cases, one of the revealed frag-
ments was "" 200 bp larger on NST1403
patterns than on 840 pattenrs. Some of
these results are presented in table III.
First of ail, it can be noted that ail the re-
striction fragments characteristic of strain
NST1403 are revealed by this probe, pro-
viding evidence that ail of them result from
the same mutation. Moreover, whereas ail
NST1403 mutated fragments are larger
than those from 840, these results demon-
strated that this mutation was either an in-
sertion or a duplication of a traqrnent » 200
pb in length. The 0.95 kb Ndell fragment
was then subcloned in plasmid p8lues-
criptKS+, giving rise to plasmid pNST46.
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Table Il. Size (kb) of the fragments specifie of sorne variant patterns.

Restriction
endonucleases

NST1401 NST1404Recognition
sequence a

NST1402 NST1403

Mspl C+coGG 7 8.8 8.8 8.8
Hpall C+C+GG 7 8.8 8.8 8.8
EcoRV GA+TATC 14.5 14.5 14.8 14.5
Hpal GTTAA+Co 4.6 4.6 4.6
Xhol CTC+GA+G 21 7.3 7.6

a As indicated by the manufacturer; 0 digestion is not influenced by methylation; + digestion is inhibited by methyla-
tion; - no specifie band.

Table III. Size (kb) of fragments differing bet-
ween the NST1403 and 840 strains DNA after
hybridization with INST19.

Enzyme Size of
the fragment

characteristic
of strain

NST1403 (kb)

Size of
the corresponding

fragments in
strain 840

(kb)

Xhol 7.3
EcoRV 14.8
Hpal 4.6
efal 2.6
Ndell 1.15
Haelll 0.55
A/ul 0.7

7.0
14.5
4.4
2.4
0.95
0.35
0.5

This cloning enables further characteriza-
tion of NST1403 mutation.

CONCLUSION

Whereas S thermophilus genome is rela-
tively small in size, one could expect it to
be quite compact. Nevertheless, we have
shown some dispensable sequences to

persist in it. Some chromosomal regions
can be deleted in laboratory conditions
without resulting lethality. In particular, this
is the case of the region Iying between the
rmD and rmE loci. The high frequency of
spontaneously occurring deletions (5%),
accurately estimated from a genealogy
study, in itself constitutes novel data on the
genetic instability affecting rm loci. This
high frequency implies firstly that the dele-
tion events frequently occur, and secondly
that the deleted mutants are viable. Direct
repetitions of rm genes enable intramolec-
ular homologous events to take place,
leading to deletion of one rm operon equiv-
aient and to the loss of genetic material Iy-
ing between the 2 recombining loci. Thus,
the probability of losing essential genes in-
creases with the distance between these 2
loci. These considerations explain that ail
the deleted mutants that we have obtained
resulted from crossovers between 2 very
close loci. Albeit such deletions of rm loci
have been described in Escherichia coli
(Elwood and Nomura, 1980), they are
mostly documented in Baccilus subtilis
(Loughney et al, 1983; Gottlieb et al,
1985; Widom et al, 1988). Like S thermo-
philus, the latter bacterium belongs to the
low Ge content subdivision of Gram-
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positive bacteria, and some of its rrn loci
are arranged in clusters.

The varA locus is another dispensable
locus. In particular, the purA gene which
belongs to the varA locus was shown to
be, at least in part, absent from the ge-
nome of the strains lac king the C fragment
of 121 (the ATCC19258 and the CNRZl02
strains). If this gene is expressed, its loss
should result in auxotrophy for AMP. Such
an auxotrophy is supplemented in the usu-
al habitat of S thermophilus, namely milk,
and so should not confer a selective disad-
vantage.

We have described a high frequency
phenotypic switch in the S thermophilus
CNRZ368 strain. Our study provides evi-
dence that one particular strain of S ther-
mophilus can spontaneously exhibit vari-
ous colony morphologies. The 4 mutants
studied present discrete genome modifica-
tions which were detected by restriction
pattern analysis. Whether these genotypic
differences are responsible for the various
phenotypes is currently being investigated
by cloninq and sequencing some of them.
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